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Cheering on the team at
the football jamboree on
Friday, Aug. 17, senior
Kenna Snipes shouts
alongside seniors Sammi
Johnson and Janessa
Chavez. 0I just kind of
joined to get more
involved in the school
because cheer makes
you really involved, and
you do a lot for your
community and the kids,1
said Snipes. 0My favorite
memory was probably
cheering at the football
games, having our last
football game and being
able to cheer at those.1

Title by Parker Bensyl
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students start the year fresh with school spirit

back axe it

last first day

first first day

0It

AGAIN

was scary because I thought I was going to
get lost and I wasn2t going to be able to find
my classes. Meeting my algebra teacher [was
memorable]. I thought she was going to be
really mean, but she ended up being really
nice. Yes, [I was] nervous. Basically meeting
new people [was exciting]. I basically met up
with all the people I knew from last year and
we got into a group together and we started
meeting new people that went to different
schools last year and now go to this school,1
said freshman Warron Peter.

0Pretty

bad because I missed two of my
classes because I went to the wrong block
schedule. The lady didn2t correct me. I went to
three different people and they were just like
[yes] you2re still supposed to be in this
Spanish class. [There was] nothing
memorable. I had already kind of walked to
my classes, so I knew where they were. [I
wanted to get] it over with,1 said freshman
Emily Ore.

0It

0It

0It

0It

was pretty smooth honestly until I ran into
my siblings, and then it just got kind of weird I
guess. I ran into my sister [who is a freshman]
and we usually get into arguments, so when
we first saw each other, we kind of yelled at
each other. It was kind of like a new
experience and since it2s my last year why not
meet all these people and get friendly with
them. I2m taking AP classes, and they gave
me homework on the first day. That was the
bitter part. The sweet part, meeting new
people,1 said senior Safia Mohamed.

On Friday, Aug. 24
freshman Jet Holder and
sophomore Stella
Cunningham play a
game at the back to
school assembly. While
one person got into a
sleeping bag, two people
tried to direct them
towards the center of the
gym where they were
sitting. The first person to
reach the middle was the
winner. 0I had [just gotten]
done dancing and I had
lipstick on, so I forced
[sophomore] Zachary
Scott who is like 6231 in a
sleeping bag because I
didn2t want to get lipstick
everywhere,1 said
Cunningham.

went great. It was really boring though
because I have like all my off blocks that day
so I was just really bored, but at the end of the
day, [my friends and I] went to Cain2s and it
was really fun. I just remember everyone just
being really excited that we2re all seniors this
year, and this is our last year that we all get to
do everything together. I wasn2t nervous. I
was really excited to just get it over with,1 said
senior Jadan Ballard.

was good, because I felt really welcomed
and I just felt like it was going to be a good
year. The sports after school [were fun]. [I am
in] volleyball and cheer. Meeting new people
[was exciting]. I already kind of new the way
around the school [so I wasn2t nervous at all].
[To prepare] I went shopping for new school
supplies and clothes and stuff like that [before
school started],1 said freshman Olivia
Beshears.

went very good. Well, I mean it2s high
school. It can2t really go any different after
four years. [But] I think I really enjoyed finding
out who was in my classes. That was kind of
fun. I was excited, well I mean, it2s my last first
day of high school. You know? My final year.
Nothing really [was memorable]. I didn2t really
[prepare] to be honest. [I wasn2t nervous],1
said senior Emily Brocato.

Junior Danielle
Blankenship dances
alongside fellow Pommie
sophomore Annabella
Peterson at the back to
school assembly. 0It was
exciting because it was
our first performance in
front of the student
body,1 said Blankenship.
This is Blakenship2s third
year as a Pommie.
Bensyl

Bensyl
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Cheering at the football
jamboree, junior Callie
Johnston-Coker jumps up
along side juniors Natalie
Morrison, Chaughn
Mumma, and Joseph
Shaver. 0It2s fun to be a
part of the school spirit
and community and hang
out with my friends
outside of school,1 said
Johnston-Coker.
0The themes of the game
gets everyone really
involved in and hyped up.1

Pingelton

Pingelton

Seniors Tad Bradshaw,
Peyton Cassity, Nicholas
Crawford, Peyton
Richmond, and Arnold
Moore cheer on the team
at the football jamboree.
0Yes, [I was excited about
this year] because we2re
all seniors and it was our
year,1 said Bradshaw.
0Everyone just comes
together and makes all
those awesome chants.1

Garcia

Junior Najib Alhakeem
narrowly dodges a pile up
at the district football
jamboree on Friday, Aug.
17. Alhakeem said he
loves how energetic
football is but knows the
danger of the game well.
He injured his achilles
tendon after the first
week of the season. 0The
hardest part about
football is putting your
body at risk, knowing that
each step could be your
last,1 said Alhakeem.

Back to School
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SUMMER
Instead of sitting around at home all day,
freshman Nikolas Bennett went to a
pre-season soccer camp to IMPROVE his
skills. He previously took a year off from
soccer, so camp helped him get back in the
game. 0The first day we did our stretches, RDL
for our warm up. We usually jog a lap, [run]
miles for stamina build up and [I] also did
weights over the summer,2 said Bennett. At
camp, they also focused on runs and drills to
master passing and dribbling skills. 0It1s fun
[and] all that training really helps in daily life
anyway, so you might as well do it.2

Following the aftermath of Hurricane Maria,
sophomore Morgan O0Rourke traveled
BEYOND the border to San Juan, Puerto Rico
on a mission trip to aid in the clean up. 0The
scenery [in San Juan] is so beautiful and
colorful. It was definitely the opposite of what
you would find in Kansas City,2 said O1Rourke.
IN ADDITION to hurricane relief, O1Rourke
experienced the culture, saw a sea turtle
release, and went snorkeling. 0Even though
there was so much damage done to it, it1s so
beautiful. It feels like a home away from home.2
In mid-June, junior Chantell Flores went
through a BIG life change. She moved from a
small town to Kansas City to be with family.
Flores welcomed this new chapter in her life. 0I
would never move back to that small town. It
was really country. You would go down the
street and see cattle or chickens crossing [the
road]. Everybody knows your parents [or]
where you live. Here, since it1s a much bigger
school, not everybody knows your business. I
like it better [in Kansas City].2
While in Pittsburgh to meet her siblings from
her dad1s side for the first time, senior Alisa
Brawner snuck something EXTRA into her
hotel room. 0My sister bought a teacup pig and
that1s not what it [really] was. It grew up to be a
huge pig. The hotel wouldn1t let us bring her in
as a pet. So, we put her on a luggage cart and
snuck this pig into the back door of the hotel,
put it on the elevator and put the pig in the
bathroom,2 said Brawner. Her siblings got to
meet Neener, the pig, but it wasn1t easy
getting her into the hotel. 0Trying to walk this
pig down the hall without the pig oinking or
making any noise [was difficult].2 She learned if
you love your pet enough, you will find a way
to get them in your hotel.

Bensyl

Freshman Cecyana
Nsaho, senior
Mackenzie Powell, and
freshmen Carson
Droegemueller and
Jason DeLaCruz get
called to attention at
band camp on Thursday,
July 19. Band camp was
quite the learning
experience for newcomer
DeLaCruz. 0You got to
take it seriously. If you1re
a freshman next year,
you need to get your feet
on time before you get
yelled at. Don1t [do] what
I did,2 said DeLaCruz.
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